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RESEARCH FACILITIES CUT PLANE COSTS 
USAF Cites Need 
For Top Talent 
The aircraft industry must attract 

and r etain the best managerial tal
ent, or the United States will face 
the likelihood of a second class Air 
Force which invites "catas trophe," 
Dudley Sharp, Assistant Secretary 
of the Air Force, declared. 

In a recent address before mem
bers of the National Security Indus
trial Associa tion in Washin cr ton 
Secreta ry Sharp, who directs USAF'~ 
huge multi-billion dollar materiel 
progra m, said that the Air Force 
considered the industry profit struc
ture and compensation of aircraft 
executives both necessary and just. 
Both i tems have been subject recent
ly to debate on Capitol Hill. 

" In negoti a tio':s with industry," 
he said , "the Air Force gives de
ta il ed consideration to all elements 
of cost, including profits. The ex
perience USA~ ha_s gained through
out the years m aircra ft production 
is used to measure costs and to esti
ma te as accura tely as possible what 
the cost of an a ircraft should be. Air 
Force offi cials have developed sound 
sta tistics, such as the 'learnin g 
curve,' for estimating and negotiat
inu costs, and constantl y review, 
ev~luate, and modernize these yard
sticks to further adapt them to the 
even more complicated aerial weap
ons of the future. 

" In our negotiations," Secretary 
Sharp expla ined, "we do not a ttemp t 
to es tablish the profit factor by for
mul a. We beli eve that the profit 
all owance of each contract must be 
neuoti a ted in relation to the value of 
th:' parti cul ar job to be done. We 
encourage use of the profi t factor in 
such manner as to induce the. con
t ac tor to perform more efficientl y 

h
r n he otherwise might, by afford-t a . 

·n u him an oppor.tumty to earn more 
1 "' fit thereby. Smce costs represent 
pro . f . f 
h 

ureatest portiOn o pn ce, use o 
t e "' · h ro fi t incentive to exert pressure 
t e p sts res ults in the greatest sav-
on co G . us to the overnm ent. 
1n';,F la t r ates of profit , or precon

. d p ercenta~es." he declared, 
ceive be avoided, for , in the long 
" rnu st d · ch concents ten to mcrease 
r un , supenal ize the effi cient, and re
costs, the marginal producer. We 
war~d r th at our incentive a onroach 
cons! eonsible in grea t part for in
is res~ cost reduction programs, 
du strY 5hich we benefit significantly. 
from w 

(See SHARP, Page 3) 

Aircraft Industry Continues To Show Progress 
In Development Of Jet Engine Suppressors 

Confirmi ng the old proverb 
"silence is golden," the U. S. aircraft 
industry is investin g considerable ef
fort, time and "gold" to achieve noise 
reduction in today's powerful jet 
engines-and with encouraging re
sults. 

One aircraft company, for ex
ample, has embarked on a specific 
progra m to develop a noi se sup
pression device for their jet trans
ports, in volving several coordinated 
tests programs with both small and 
full-scale nozzles. 

The jet engine nozzle is the open
in g at the rear of the engine throu gh 
which the tremendo usly expanded 
gasses developed within the engine 
escape. These expanded gasses 
ej ected outward through th e nozzle, 
give the engine " thrust" power. 

A series of acoustical and thrust 
tests conducted by the aircraft com
pany ind icated that considerable 
engine sound abatement co uld be 
achi eved by mod ifying the shape of 
the nozzles. 

In the first small-scale tests, 
grea test noise reduction appeared 
to be associated with deeper grooves 
or greater periphery a t the nozzle 
exit. 

Several scale-model nozzles were 
then made which increased the 
periphery and to which many bars 
or wedges were added to furth er in
crease the rate of mixing the jet 
exhaust. Tests with these nozzles 
showed that considerable noise re
duction had been achieved. 

Fur th er tests with full-size nozzles 
on an actual engine, set up in a test 
cell , revealed the need for refin ement 
of the nozzle shape at the plu g. Ad
ditional nozzles to accomplish thi s 
are now under construction. 

When the "silencing nozzles" were 
tested with a jet transport prototype 
airplane, the res ults showed redu c
ti on in maximum noise up to 15 
decibels over-all and 20 decibels in 
th e lower frequencies. This reduc
tion in the low fr equencies was very 

(S ee SUPPRESSOR, Page 4) 

New Wind Tunnels 
Prime Need 

Qualitative superiority of U.S. air
power, the keystone of our national 
defense pro gram, is maintained 
through three major activities of the 
aircraft indus try: 

I. Subs tantial research and de
velopment programs. 

2. Incorporation of changes in 
production aircra ft to boost per
formance. 

3. Production of new models to 
replace older production aircraft. 

The basis of qualitative superior
ity in airpower is research and de
velopment, and the battle of the 
laboratories will be as significant as 
armed battles were in the past. To
day, the aircraft industry spends 
more money on research and devel
opment than any other segment of 
the U. S. industrial structure, and 
employs approximately 25 per cent 
of all r esearch and development per
sonnel working in all industries. 

Despite this record, more and 
more research and development fa
cilities are needed to meet Russia's 
technological challenge. 

The cost is high. A supersonic 
wind tunnel costs approximately 
$1,500,000. The aircraft industry is 
plowing back increasingly large 
amounts of its earnings to fin ance 
these facilities. The record of one 
a irframe manufac turer's exp endi
tures on company-sponsored research 
and development illustrates the ever
increasing gains. In 1950, the com
pany spent $537,000 on research and 
development ; the expenditures in 
1955 mounted to $4,800,000- an 
increase of 793 per cent in five years. 

The use of research fa cilities, de
spite their high cost, produces even· 
tual savings in the production of air
craft. The military requirement for 
high performance aircraft has cre
ated maj or technical problems. A 
combination of greater engine thrust, 
extraordin ary stresses, thinner wings 
and new confi gurations permit vast
ly increased speeds. But the speed 
in turn genera tes a host of problems, 
such as disintegra tion of aircraft 
skins due to high temperatures, 
grea ter diffi culti es in controlling and 
stabilizing the plane in fli ght and 
preventin g structural break-up while 
ma neuver ing at high speeds. 

The solutions to these problems 
must be found as early as possible. 
T hey can be solved by analyti cal 

(See RESEARCH, Page 4) 
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The IJDJDotable Fa~tor 
America has always relied upon the genius of industry and labor to 

produce in gigantic quantity all the things it needed to enjoy its present 
and ever increasing peacetime standard of living. In wartime, with equal 
reliance, it has depended upon industry to produce weapons and materials 
needed by our military forces in such abundance that we have even been 
able to supply much of the equipment needed by our allies. 

However, we forget that it took the aircraft industry and other major 
industries of this nation more than two years to divert, expand, gird and 
marshall its productive efforts to meet the war emergency. 

In industrial parlance the immutable factor of productive effort from 
design to quantity production is l ead time- the time it takes to get some
thing done after the decision is made to do it. Time then is the priceless 
ingredient. Time is the common denominator for all activities in peace or 
war - here, and in Russia. 

The Soviet Union is challenging and may be expected to continue to 
challenge the technical position on which our aeronautical first line of 
defense is based. They have cut lead time required for aeronatuical 
weapons development by exploiting four basic concepts of operation unique 
to Soviet philosophy and economic policy. 

First, th eir development program is dictated solely by military expedi
ency with complete disregard for the requirements of a free economy. 
They can and do make unilateral decisions at the highest level without fear 
of political consequence. 

Second, they can devote any desired amount of their budget to military 
programs. 

Third, Russian policy is to design and standardize one weapon for one 
specific purpose. 

Fourth, the Sovie ts definitely hold the initiative in starting a war and, 
therefore, are free to concentrate their efforts on specific programs required 
by their war planners. 

In li ght of these soberin g facts, the United States must make an all-out 
effort to maintain our still existing technical predominance. Next, we 
must improve our research and development capabilities by improvin g our 
na tion 's educational facilities and stimulating in youth the desire to 
pursue scientific careers. 

Thanks to th e efforts of the aircraft industry, this nation, so far, still 
possesses qualitative and technological superiority in aircraft. This has 
been stated repeatedly by our military leaders. But of grave importance 
to our national secur ity these days is the incredible rate of progress bein g 
made by the U.S.S.R. in achievin O' a capability to design, develop and mass 
produce superior air weapons. "' 

T he United Sta tes has clear warning that it can no longer be com
pl acent in going about research and development of new and radi call y 
improved aerial wea pons. Only by continually ad vancin g th e state of th e 
art and by an aggressive development program utilizing th e latest fin d in gs 
of basic research , will the aircraft industry be a ble to mainta in techn o· 
logical superiority. 

But to achi eve th ese ends, the ai rcraft industry must ex pand r esearch 
and development of its current programs and be given more latitude in 
exploration of radical and revolutionary weapons. 

Thi s can on ly be accom plished by the enlightened support o f the 
American publi c and its representatives in Con gress. To maintain aero
nauti cal supremacy will cost money. But if we do not face up to the rea lity 
that Ru ssia is fast closing the gap, we may soon be outdistanced by them 
in the race for technological supremacy. 

~-- THE JIG USED IN 
~ CONSTRUCTION OF 

~ f~ t<...---a.r- WINGS FOR A MODERN 
'- ) ~- TRANSPORT IS SO LARGE 

THAT WORKERS USING THE 
TOOL MUST COMMUNICATE 
BY TELEPHO E. 

THE ELECTRONIC BOMBING
NAVIGATION SYSTEM OF A,____,.__."'-~ 
SINGLE JET BOMBER 
WEIGHS 1,457 POU OS 
-ALMOST TWICE THE 
750 POUND WEIGHT 
OF THE WRIGHT 
BROTHERS AIRPLANE. 

PRIVATELY OWN ED AIRCRAFT IN THE U.S. LAST 
YEAR CONSUMED 176.6 MILLIO GALLONS 
OF GASOLINE- ENOUGH TO SUppLY 2 21 000 

,.,.~ ....... ._.A ..... V~E-RAGE AUTOMOBILES 
FoR ONE YEAR. 

New 'Brain' Takes Over 
Bomber Guidance 

A new electronic brain of un
precedented reliability will be in
stalled in America 's heavy jet bomb
ers to assist Air Force crews in their 
complex bombin g and navi gation 
problems. 

A product of Air Force-industry 
efforts to meet the exacting demands 
of America's milita ry requirements, 
th e new "see ing eye" will be em
ployed to guide th e bomber to its 
destina tion , after which the system 
will automa tically ca rry the plane 
through th e bomb run. 

The system bas been subj ected to 
one of the most thorou gh-going tes t 
programs in Air Force history, w~th 
th e computers and related equip
ment se nt to environmental cham
bers to be a ttacked by fun gus, 
shaken by ex plosions, ex posed to 
sleet and heavy rains, whipped by 
du st. and subj ect to extreme alti tud e 
co nditions in temperatures rangin g 
from 65 degrees below zero to 180 
degrees Fahrenh eit. . 

Th e dev ice resembles th e gmnt 
computer used in indu stry an d re
search, only on a sma lle r scale. Each 
unit weighs 1,457 po un ds <~nd em
pl oys mo re th an 300 elect ron 1c t 11 hes. 
It will ro t approximately S.300.000 
and will occupy 30 cubic fee t o f 
spa ce. 

PLANE FACTS 
• Despite the great surge in 

air travel, its potential has bare
ly been tapped . Department of 
Commerce estimates that 90 per 
cent of the U. S. public has never 
flown in a commercial airliner. 

• Aerial weather reconnais
sance saves lives. Between 1936 
and 194.0 there were 25 lives lost 
for every $10,000,000 in proper
ty destroyed by cyclonic storms. 
Since early warnings through 
aerial reconnaissance became 
available, the dea th rate has 
dropped to 4 persons for every 
$10,000,000 of damage. 

·X· -l(· -l(··X·-l(· 

• Business aircraft get around. 
One twin-engine executive air
cra ft has painted on its cabin the 
colorful fl ags of 72 countries a 
li stin g of 5 ocean crossings,' 8 
seas, 8 gulfs and the English 
Chann el. 

• A new aircra ft engine test 
facility, completely finan ced by 
pri vate fund s, will simulate Mach 
3.5 ( three and a half times the 
peed of sound ) at 60,000 feet. 

En gines ca n be evaluated at in
fli ght speeds as hi gh as 2,300 
mil es per hour. 

• 



Sharp Describes High Reinvestment 
Of Industry Earnings In Facilities AIR TRAVELLING A 

(Continued /rom Page l) 

"At the same time," Secretary 
Sharp continued, "the Air Force is 
deeply con1:erned with what the in
dustry does with its profits, since 
substantial reinvestment of profits 
reduces the facility and financing 
burden of the Government. Although 
the Air Force cannot inject itself 
actively into corporate management, 
it does exercise considerable influ
ence on utilization of profits. 

"Aircraft companies are expected 
to be prudent and conservative in 
their treatment of dividends and the 
record will show this to be the case," 
he said. "Dividend payments have 
averaged 30 to 40 per cent of earn
ings for the past several years, with 
60 to 70 per cent of earnings being 
reinvested. Facility, working capital, 
and research and development in
vestments have been significant. 
Fur ther improved trends in this area 

are already apparent, as evidenced 
by the fact that aircraft companies 
are planning to make substantial in
vestments in research and produc
tion facilities. " 

Gun Camera Adjusts 
Like Human Eye 

Shutter bugs will envy a new 
motion picture gun camera devel
oped by the aircraft industry for 
tighter pilots. 

In connection with the salaries 
and fringe benefits accorded top 
aviation executives, the USAF's top 
materiel executive stated : "One of 
the areas in which we have some
times been criticized is that of execu
tive compensation in the aircraft 
industry. Here we have a very real 
problem, because the Government is 
almost the exclusive customer. At 
the same time, we must recognize 
that it is vital that aircraft com
panies be in a position to attract and 
retain top flight executive personnel 
to plan, direct and execute courses 
of action which will give us the com
plex weapons we require to maintain 
air supremacy. Aircraft are just 
about the most technically complex 
articles in production in this country 
today. 

"For this reason, we need the very 
best available brains to perform the 
research , engineering and produc
tion of these complicated items. Un
less the aircraft industry can attract 
and retain the best managerial tal
ent, we are faced with the likelihood 
of a second class aircraft industry, 
manned by second rate people, pro
ducing second class aircraft. And a 
second class Air Force invites catas
trophe. Initiall y. at any rate, each 
company must determine for itself 
wh at am ount must be paid to attrac t 
the calibre of executive tal ent neces
sary to provide successful produc
tion of such an important product. 
To a very great extent, we are forced 
to rely on the operation of our com
petitive economic system to establi sh 
!lenerally. the levels of execnthre 
comnensation in the aircraft indus
try." 

Ownen of 61,300 general aviation aircraft In the Un1ted 
States flew a com ined total of 8,963,000 houn during 
1954.* In the same year, the combined fleets of the nation's 
scheduled airlines flew 3,222,332 revenue houn. Thus, the 
general aviation fleet was about 44 times larger than the 
airline fleet and flew three times as many houn. 

The camera is capable of auto
mati cally adjusting itself to varying 
light conditions much like the hu
man eye to control the amount of 
light reachin g the film. Correct 
film exposure is insured. 

The new camera automatically 
compensates for li ght changes dur
ing combat through the use of a 
neon li ght which shines at a con
stant intensity on the camera shut
ter which is coated with selenium. 
The reaction of the light on the 
selenium sets up an electrical im
pulse. At the same time, sunlight 
enters the camera lens and shines 
on the selenium-coated shutter pro
ducing a second electric~! impulse. 
A mini a ture computer mside the 
camera picks up the two impul ses 
and compares them 64 times per 
second. If the impulse set up by 
the sunlight varies from the neon
produced impulse, the computer ad
justs the lens opening until th e t_wo 
impulses match. When the two Im
pulses match , the correct amount of 
sunli ght is entering through the 
lens. 

Adjustm ents ca n be made through 
th e seven lens openings- f 2.8, 4·, 
5.6, 8, 11, 16 and 22 - to an accu
racy of within one-half stop in just 
1.8 seconds. 

Research and development pro
gra ms of th e ai rcraft indu stry are 
constantl y produ cin g better , more 
effective equipment that relieve the 
pilot from numero us mechani cal 
fun ctions. 

Gun camera s are standa rd equir
ment nn fi ghter aircra ft. They are 
used to record th e effects of gu nfire 
and th e maneuvers of enemy air
era ft in combat. They start with the 
fir ine: of th e guns and are generall y 
located in th e win g or on the gun
sight. 

Everything Goes Up 
-Except The Fares 
Commercial air trav el, which 

soared to new highs during 1955, 
dropped in one important aSjJect
ticket costs to passengers. 

The level of avera ge air fare in 
1955 remained just about where it 
stood in 1938, but in term s uf 1938 
doll a rs th e avera ge a ir fare was 
slashed by about 60 per cent. 

The tra veling publi c's ability to 
sro t a barga in is indica ted by th e 
ph enomena l ga in of alm ost 10,000 
per ce nt in revenu e passenger mil es 
sin ce 1933. 

Durin g 1955, the nati on's sched
ul ed dome tic a irlines passed the 
b illi on doll ar mark in total opera t
in g revenues, and th e airline indu ~
try offered four times as many ava il
able ton mil es last yea r as in 1946. 

The ai rcraft industry has provided 
the a irlines with a series of new 
transpo rt models that carry more 
passenge rs a t greater speeds over 
longe r di stances. J et a ir li ners are 
schedul ed for delivery in 1958. 

Pilot Survival At Supersonic Speeds 
Is Challenging Task Before Industry 
Man's survival at supersonic speeds 

and stratospheric altitudes is one of 
the most challenging tasks facing 
the aircraft industry. 

Certain conditions are necessary 
for man's comfort. Without cloth
ing or housing, he is adapted to a 
temperature of about 85 degrees 
Fahrenheit. He is most comfortable 
a t about 68 degrees when clothed 
and working. The air he breathes 
is composed of approximately 78 
per cent nitrogen and 21 per cent 
oxygen. He is accustom ed to 14-.7 
pounds per square inch of air pres
sure at sea level. When these basic 
conditions are removed or altered, 
man loses his sense of well-being and 
confidence. 

High aircraft speeds produce 
tremendous heat. Ju st below the 
speed of sound , th e temperature in
side the cockpit reaches ISO degrees 
wh en the outside temperature is 
zero. At Mach 2 (twice th e speed 
of sound ) the tempera ture ri ses to 
280 degrees. Lack of oxygen at hi gh 
altitudes ca uses loss of coordina
tion, unconsciousness and death. 

Th e a irc raft indu str y, whi ch 
spends a hi gh proporti on of its ea rn
ings on resea rch and development, 
is constantl y engaged in projec ts to 
prod uce sup eri or a irpower. And 
proi!ress in one area of aeronauti cs 
produces ad diti onal problems in an
oth er. 

The problem is co mpli ca ted be
cause there is no means of obtain
ing cool a ir for air co nd iti oni ng he
cam:e of the hi gh tempera ture air 

around the aircraft. The solution 
for cooling today's aircraft is the 
jet engine-the machine which makes 
high speed possible in the first place. 

High-pressure, high temperature 
air is taken from the engine com
pressor for the power to provide 
cooling to combat high-speed heat. 
The device is the air cycle refrigera
tion system. It takes high pressure 
air from the engine at a tempera
ture much higher than the air around 
the aircraft. The air around the 
aircraft , th erefore, is used as the 
"heat sink" to which heat can be con
ducted. A heat exchanger, similar to 
an auto radiator, transfers the heat 
from the engine air to the air around 
th e aircraft. The cooler high pres
sure air is then expanded through 
a turbine where the temper ature is 
furth er reduced by giving up energy 
in the form of work. This work is 
used by the turbine to drive a fan 
th a t pulls air throu gh the heat ex
changer. The cold air from th e tur
bine is then used to cool th e air
era ft cabin and the occ upants. 

The problem of low a ir pressure 
is solved by cabin pressuri zation. 

But today's cooling systems will 
not be a ble to cope with the rapidly 
rising speeds and altitudes of to
morrow. 

One possiblity of providin g cool
ing in the future is the use of liquid 
oxygen- "lox." It is proposed to 
spray lox direc tly into the cabin to 
provide, not only coolin g, but a 
brea th able atmosphere and pressurP 
level. 



Research Spending 
Gains Rapidly 

(Continued from Page l) 

means in laboratories or through 
flight testing, and the cost of devel
oping aircraft will vary geome tri
cally with the time required to ob
tain the solutions. Even the analyti
cal method requires expensive items, 
such as electronic computers- and 
their abi lity to provide a complt:te 
solution is limited. Wind tunnels 
are used to obtain furth er results, 
and the problems tha t are not solved 
through anal ytical and laboratory 
methods must be worked out in de
velopment flight testing. 

A development program cannot 
be delayed until complete data is 
available. Decisions must be based 
on th e best data available, and each 
key decision affects oth er decisions 
as the program moves alon g. If early 
decisions are wrong, this means tha t 
ex pensive chan ges must be made 
later in the program. This proce
dure wastes money, material and 
valn ~ bl e engineerin g man-hours. 

Many of the expensive, time-con
suming changes would not be neces
sary if proper faciliti es were avail
able to the aircraft industry. The re 
is a shortage of wind tunnels ca pable 
of tests in the supersonic ranges. 
For example, the testin g of one hi gh 
speed m od el was d elaye d 41/::l 
months after the model was ready, 
beca use of the lack of a wind tun
nel. Although th e tests could not be 
completed, th ey revealed th a t 
changes had to be made in the wing 
and the vertical fin. If these changes 
had been discovered sooner, the 
substantial loss of engineerin g man
hours and the delay in the program 
co uld h ave been avoided . A simil ar 
problem developed on the stabilator, 
not beca use the wind tunn el tes tin l! 
was delayed, but beca use a transoni c 
tunnel was not availabl e durin g th e 
development period, and the troubl e 
was not di scovered until the aircraft 
was built and fl own at Mach .95, or 
95 per cent of the speed of sound . 

A 10-month delay in wind tunn el 
avail ability made it necessary to 
start the redesign of a section of the 
fu selage without complete data at 
supersonic speeds, an d similar de
lays in tunnel programs needed to 
solve oth er problems slowed devel
opment of the aircraft. The planes 
in vo lved would have been brought to 
combat-rea din ess ma ny month s 
sooner , and th e development cost 
reduced, if adequate laboratory fa
cilities had been available. 

This particular research tool , the 
wind tunn el, is able to pinpoint on 
the ground weaknesses that previ
ously were obtainable only through 
expensive and hazardous fli ght tes t
ing. 

An other example of savin g money 
and lives throu gh research faciliti es 
is th e use of a fli gh t simulator for 
new aircra ft. wh ich ena bles engi
neers to "flv" th e plane und er devel
opment. The simula tor duplica tes 
th e fu ll scale control system _of th e 

. 1.aft At an early sta E:e m the a1rC · • . 
development prol!ram. tl~e SJm! J! ator 
detected a control defi c1encv m the 

•onic plan e und er development. 8np er. . d 
\.orrection of th1s prohl em prevente 

Suppressor Test Program Reveals Jet 
' 

Sound May Be Less Than Piston Level 
(Continued from Page l) 

encouraging, as this meant that at 
grea ter distance the over-all noise 
should be furth er reduced. High
frequency noise is weakened more 
rapidly than low-frequ ency noise, 
both by distance and interference 
of building walls. 

To give an illustration, a deep
voiced, low-frequency fo g horn may 
be heard much farth er than a shrill 
high-frequency whistl e, thou gh both 

the probable loss of an expensive 
a ircraft and possibly th e life of th e 
pilot. 

The aircraft industry over the 
years has a ttempted, to th e ex tent 
consistent with sound management 
and ava il abili ty of financial re
sources, to acquire th e faciliti es to 
meet resea rch and develop ment re
quirements. But it would be eco
nomically unsound for th e aircraft 
industry to provide fa cilities esti
mated to be in excess of non-emer
gency requirements, unless the in
vestment co uld be recovered durin u 
th e peri od of demand for the prol 
ucts requirin g the facilities. 

The shift in defen se policy to 
maintain ai rpower in being, and th e 
resultin g relati ve stabili za tion of the 
procurement rate, has enabl ed th e 
aircra ft industry to progra m sub
stan ti al expenditures for facili ties. 
One major airframe com pany has 
programm ed a plant and equ inment 
ex oencl itme dur ing 1956-1958 of 
$73,"00.000. 

It is conservatively estim ated th at 
the aircraft indu stry in th e past five 
years has reinvested more th an Sl 
billi on of their sales doll ar into 
brick and mor tar for r esearch and 
rl evelopment proj ects. 

may measure the same in over-all 
decibels at the so urce. 

As to weight penalties which 
mi ght be expected from these weird 
shapes- th e full- scale test nozzles 
weighed abo ut 100 pounds more than 
the stand ard nozzles. These were so
ca lled "boil er plate" test articles, 
not suitabl e for fli ght. 

On the positive side of the weight 
probl em are : l. Structural benefits 
which are exper ienced on the under
side of the wing in th e region of 
jet exhaust. 2. Probable reduction 
of amount of sound-proofing ma
terial for th e dt end of the passenger 
ca bin . 

Although still not complete . the 
test program has even now reduced 
the noise by an amount which could 
result in jet a ircra ft considerably 
quieter tltan present piston-engine 
transport s. 

This is ju st one ap proach to the 
problem of sound abatement being 
made by one aircraft company. The 
entire industry is hard at work on a 
solution-and one will be found . The 
experts are far enou gh along toward 
a solution to assure th at wh en giant 
jet transports join the nation's air
lines, their engines will be equipp ed 
with prac ti cal and efficient noise SUJ>· 

pressors. 

'The Ultimate Decision' 
"Once yo u have won th e a ir pow f" r 

battle, th en there is no doubt about 
the outcome-th e ultimate deci sion. 
You may or may not have to go on 
and destroy other military forces in 
being and resources, but the surviva l 
of one nation 's a ir nower over Jh at 
o f anoth er decides the issue."- Gen. 
Curtis E. L eMa y 

Riveting Today Needs 
Fine T olerences 

Probably no other job in airplane 
manufacture has come to typify the 
aircra ft worker more than the 
rive ter. But most people don't really 
know the finer points of the job. 

Hiveting is not only of first impor
tance in aircraft building, it is also 
a constantly changing job. Today's 
ju!J is as different from that of lO 
years ago as rockbreaking is from 
watchmaking. 

For one thing, tolerances are 
much finer- as little as .0015 of an 
inch. Fifteen ten-thousands is to an 
inch what eight feet are to a mile, 
what one parking space is to 45 city 
blocks. This is exacting work con· 
sidering the fact that more than 
900,000 rivets are needed in the 
manufacture of a single U. S. jet 
bomber. 

Today's sleekly lethal jets are 
crammed vith all manner of combat 
equi pment to aid the crewmen in 
th eir mission. And, to crowd extra 
mil es in range into th ese giants, the 
aircra ft designer placed the fu el 
tanks within the win gs. Then, to 
save wei ght, the designers decided 
to use the win gs themselves as fuel 
storage tanks. As a result, riveting 
enui neers had a design problem all 
th; ir own- how to rivet metal wing 
skins which would be fuel-tight. 

But sc ientific ingenuity fi gured a 
way. So in rivetin g today, the inno
va tion that commands th e most at· 
tention is th e method of makin g air
ti ght rivet joints. A rounded head 
ri vet is inserted into a counter sunk 
hole from the inside and th e blunt 
E"nd is pounded until th e cou ntersink 
is fill ed. Fit in thi area is so criti
ca l th at snec ial precaut ions must be 
taken durin!!: the process to keep the 
metal absolutely clean. Even the 
rive tin g :runs a re all owed only two 
drops of lubricant since E:rease on a 
rivet would break its sealing quality. 


